
For the best memorable experience on Saba, we suggest the following schedule so that we start your dive vacation off right! 
Our normal pickup time is 8:45 am every day to allow for optimum light conditions and give those interested plenty of time for 
an afternoon dive or simply for relaxing.  8:45 am taxi pickup means two morning dives finish around 1.30 pm; 3 dives 3.30 
pm.  

Sunday 
Evening 
Oct 20 

6:00 pm 

Lynn or John will meet the group arriving at 5:05 PM @ the Saba airport.  We ask that 
you walk to Sea Saba for orientation Bring your c-cards! Any rental gear? 
Confirm how many will dive Nitrox.  Dinner suggestion: Chez Bubba—CASH 
ONLY!!

Monday 
Oct 21 

8:45 am 

5:30 pm 

Please have your diving equipment ready to get picked up by 7:30 a.m. 

Dinner Suggestion for tonight’s intriguing presentation “Oil and Water do not mix” @ 
Lollipos held by Jim Oris. Dinner will be served following the presentation: 
authentic local food ranging from wahoo in creole sauce, her famous mushroom 
chicken, a special vegetarian entrée, baby back ribs or even goat stew. Green salad, 
veggies, rice and more. Perfect for hungry divers!   

Tuesday 
Lots of options! 

Oct 22 

      8:15 am 

5:00 pm 
ND pick-up 

6:30 pm or 
8:30 pm after a 

night dive 

Or NIGHT 
HIKE! 

Taxi pick up for diving.  

The ideal night for Saba’s special night dive—expect ostracods, opportunistic 
nurse sharks, tarpon and all the more typical things on a night dive like basket 
stars, octopus and squid. Taxi pick up at 5:15pm.  No alcohol before the night dive 
please—even at lunch time!  
Dinner suggestion: See if Sea Saba can get a reservation for Taco Tuesday at The 
Hideaway or enjoy The Longhaul Grill located right next to the Sea Saba office. A 
local casual place ideal for post night dive or just a fun evening. Your host, Bastiaan, 
aims to please.  

Join Dr, Bart Noort for a dusk walk to see and listen to bats, just in time for 
Halloween! Learn how a bat detector and thermal camera work. 

Wednesday 
Oct 23 

8.30 am 

3 p.m. 

5:30 pm 

Taxi pick up for diving. 3 dives today? Don’t forget to order your lunch at Tropics Café! 

3rd dive: Join Jim in learning how oil spills affect reef fish as well as 

how to measure UV penetration in the water at a dive site. 

Walk to Scout’s Place to be fascinated with “Galaxy Evolution” Sea & Learn 
presentation by Sidney Lower. Check The Tent for great dinner specials. 

Thursday 
Oct 24 

8:45 am 

6.30 pm  

Taxi pick up for diving. 

3rd dive option: Get ready to catch and release sharks to see how scientists 
like Chelsea tag and collect samples from them for research purposes! 
Dinner Suggestions: The Brigadoon is part of the Saba experience. Chef Norbert 
rocks! 

Friday 
Oct 25 

8:45 am 

5.30 pm 

Taxi pick up for diving. 

“To Corals and Beyond! Why does coral restoration matter and how can you 
have an important role for the future of our reefs!" at Hideaway. You’ll love 
Dahlia! Make a reservation here or ?? 

Saturday 
Oct 26 

Book extra 
dives or other 

options 

6:00 pm 

No diving? Lots of options: Ask us to arrange a guide or hike on your own to one of 
Saba’s 20 trails? Create hot glass at Jo Bean Glass Studio or just hang out at the 
pool…we can also organize an island taxi tour for you! 

Hike with Hannah to be transported to an accessible slope where you can 
observe nesting sites to understand their monogamous mating practices and 
good parenting! 

Dinner Suggestions: Take a 15-minute taxi ride for a special evening at Saba’s most 
luxurious property.  Note the early taxi pickup in order to catch the sunset and enjoy 
the chic bar area before your dinner.  Look forward to meeting hosts Claire and Hidde 
at Queen’s Gardens Resort.  Special Truffle Night: $80 p/p 

Remember to dive safely!  Drink plenty of water. No alcohol between or before any dives! 

SAMPLE




